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I: ••• is Jerry Taylor, councilman, Palm Bay, Florida. Address is 732 Randolph,

zip code is 32901, phone number is 1-305-727"':'0538. Date of interview is

November 1.

I: Ok, question number one is what year did you, did you first register to vote?

T: I registered to vote in 1955.

I: Ok, what year were you first eligible to vote?

T: That's the year I was eligible in 1955 and I registered uh, I registered 'bout

a couple days after I just became 21.

T: Hnnn, that's very good. Did the local registrars ever turn you down when you

applied to register?

T: No they didn't, did not.

T: Ok, number four. Have voter registration drives been held in the district in

which you hold office?

T: Yes.

I: Ok, have they helped any?

T: Yes, they have •.

I: Have any organizations helped you with the organiz-w:itli doing this?

T: No more than the uh, North Palm Bay Civic Association.

I: Hnnn, ok, when were these ro-voter registration drives held, what years?

T: Between uh, '64 and '65.

I: . Have there been any recent ones?

T: Uh, we had one back in '68 T think it was, maybe '69.

T: Was it, was it very effective?

T: Yes, it was very effective.
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T: Are these uh, drives mostly blacks coming into tile registrar?

T: Uh, yes, at the time it was.

T: Are they, is this overall, white and black registration drives or just in the

Black community?

T: Uh, at this particular time it was just for the 'Black c01Illl\unity.

T: Ok. Are there any other things which prevent 'Blacks from registering to vote

in the districts at large?

T: Uh, no it's not.

T: No it's not? Ok, number six, please rate how important you think each of the

following items are in preventing blacks from registering to vote in your area.

As you see, it's very important, fairly important, and non important. Ok, the

first one, economic dependence on whites, .....;:.e...:..v-'--tf;...:l...;:o_'1rC!.d.:;. by whites.

very,
T: Uh, it's uh, it's ver~important.

T: . Very important? Do you feel that if they' work for a white that they don't

vote or that they do?
they'll

T: No, uh, if they work for work for whites, they uh,,,they'll vote.

T: They will?

T: Yes.

T: But if they're working for blacks, that they, they don't seem to vote as often?

T: They don't seem to vote as often, right. Uh, T don't know why this is uh,

maybe it's because uh, they just unconcerned. But uh, if they work for whites

then uh, in some instances if they're working for a white, the white will

let 'em off in time, to, to vote.

I: -to go vote-

T: Especially in the daytime, he will.

T: Ok, do they fear any physical violence from whites o'y voting?

T: Uh, no.

2.
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I:

T:

Is the registration forms, are they complicated?

No, the regis-registration forms, they are not complicated, they're, they're not.

T:

Ok, how aBout registration hours, do they interfere at all?
,,,,,-t'hR- c.o\J~

Uh, no Because someti1nes" ther have uh, special uh, hours set aside for working
vl..J

people. '1 o v-. "-",-ovU take most that might uh, remain open from eight,

eight, eight-thirty at night on a Friday night or something ·1\'c..L-t~)L~r(tc\c:.ll,

~+o
~~+k.l.o~6 0.("4- (I~i,,"'ll.~ close. They remain open late hours.

T: That's very good. Are the registration hours, are they held often enough,

T mean-

T: Sure, the registration hours are held uh, long enougli, out tIier~· '1ouS~c..t-lo~ b.a.lore-

______e- certain amount of days, aBout a montu_ Before election day

they close the 'Books up, then they open theo'ooRsup again, But they a're,

T:; So in other words, anyone can just go 'register-......

T: They can go--

I: -with no proBlems.

T: .....right, right.

I:; T:s there an ind:tfference of Blacks towards the. voting?

T: Uh, now it is, some of 'em seem to think that uh, uh, the voting doesn't

do any good, and all of 'em I come in contact with, I tell 'em that, that

voting does do some good. They, then they get off on the party situation

which is the Republican Party doesn't do right, and Democrat Party doesn't

do right, 'stype of thing so T still tell them uh, that's they privilege

to go out and register and vote, anyway.

T: Ok, section B, the following questions are asked to gather information on the

election campaigns of olack elected officials in Florida. Question seven,

were you able to campaign freely?
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T: Uh, yes I was, as a matter of fact uh, about three or four days before elections,

I'll take. off my job to, to do it, -to".Aloc_~""""•.:l.A__""l.-.:l.A"""'''''''....I\_c.....campaign.

1:: That's good. Did you receive any kind of tlireats?

T: Uh, no uh, only one and I, it wasn't a threat but uh, the guy gave ~s~ _

talkin' and uh, I talked to hinl about thirty minutes and finally when I left

he was my friend. He laughed and talked and all of it was forgotten about.

I: Were you lfandicapped By lack' of campaign money'?

T: Sure (laughI.

I: Sure-,

T: That's a oi'S, tllat "s a Bi'g, that "s a b'ig handicap right there. Specially the

poor man"s-, ClaughI.

T: Why did you decide to run for offi'Ce.

T: See un, T got tired of tfie way tilese (~lears throatI excuse me, these politicians

sweet.,-talRed y~ 1:"""",'" ..,. <10 ~ r..,,,Jim,e for election and then wen they get in

oUi'Ce, tliey"ll, th"ey"ll forget ab()ut you" yeah': and 1"'11 start.,.,

I: Row you 'mean the white politi'Cians forget aliout the B1acRs or just in general,

everyb"-ody forgets?

T: In in general, everyDody' ;forgets and uh; "+~'i,O:.f:e...+-k:iOV\li-tlteyr·llcome to

you and sweet-.ta1R you 1llayoe, 1llayo-e amontn, or tnree weeRs De;fore the

election. men after tltey' get into offi'ce..,..I: got tile. vote B~D'e, and that's

it, you Know. And then after I was very active in tlie connnunity I was

asked 'By people, By parents to run and T decided to run, so T ran in 1970,

and '71 and T was defeated By 56 votes and T came right Back, right back

again in '72 and I won By 100 and some~votes 'Bout 150, and '74 I

ran for re.,-electitm and I p-polled more votes tIian anyoody ever got out of

the city of Palm Bay.

I: Very good. To which political organi~ation do you belong?
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T: I'm a a Democrat.

"I: Democrat? Do you ever receive support---r}om the Democratic Party in terms of

money or finance?

T: Un, no T haven't, no. All my campaign ran strictly on my own, uh, 'cos I

didn't have anyBody to give me the money Because (sound of a train whistle

in the BacRgroundl •••

T: Question 11, what were they two or three most important issues on which you @

campaigned?

T: Ok, my three, two or three most important issues were, water and sewage,

? uh, recreation, and a total connnunity , ' just one community

for everything, whi'Cli ult, this we happened to do, we've got the water and

We got one of the Best recreationaLLsewage and tfie etHer
'----..,;~------

programs in the county' and uh, we on our way now to a total community.

I: Ok. Do you thinR that these issues were tile main proBlems facing Blacks

in your cOlIlml.mi'ty'?

T: Uh, yes, they was' Hecause ult, as far as 'recreati'On, . for example, there was

just a few lllacRs on tfie recreati'on program, and after I got elected uh,

to the council, T (~lears throatl excuse me, I~ worRed nard for this and uh,

I knew we liad Blacks tliatwanted to parti'cipate in recreation and now we have

7 a ---:numb'er of BlacKs in our recreation program uh, water

sewage, the Blacks didn't nave uh, sewage so, we attained uh, a grant from

the Federal Government, we got that and 00, the old part of Palm Bay,

didn't have water and sewage, so we got water and sewage as well. That's
~uSCL vv\-o!> cst ~

what I meant By uh, a total community, M courS"e~ at- q D <:- have

water and sewage, and the old section of Palm Bay did'not have water and sewage.

T: So now everyBody lias water and sewage?

T: Right, water and sewage, right.
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I: Ok, these.--next set of questions T'm going to ask. you are to determine some

of the conditionswhicn have enabled blacks to win office in Florida. Ok,

question number 12, how were you elected, at large or by district?

T: At large.

I: Ok, how many people were, are in the city?

T: We've got approximately 4,300 registered voters. Uli, registered voters, but

uh, there approximate, ""1 l • " uh, city about 13,000.
yo • c, , v~

I: 13, ADO? What percentage of the population in your city is Black., a rough

estimate?

T: ABout two percent.

I: ABout two percent?

T: Two percent. Not much Claughl.

I: ABout what percentage of voting age in your city' or district are registered

to vote?

T: Uh, we have approx:i!mate uh, four percent.

I: Four percent?

T: Four percent, yes.

I: So of the two percent of the city, four percent of those. are registered to

vote.

T: Registered to vote.--

,elSe.
I: Ok, question 16, aBout what percentl\ of Blacks who are registered to vote,

do you estimate actually voted when you were elected?

T.: I est:i!mate aoout uh, three percent of' em voted •
almost

I: Uh huh, so you JlIBx:iEHR~ had a very good turnaut •

T: Yes, almost.

I: It was a very good turnout.

6.
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T: Right, it was.

I: Do you think you got-well, we know you got many votes from the whites, do

you think they were major?

T: Uh, no within the city of Palm Bay itself, the whites knew, uh, they knew me,

they knew what type of fellow I was, they know wTia t I've meant for the

community, tRey know what type, type of job I Rave been doing in the

community and uTi, they' went out and they supported me. 'Matter of fact vJ/.-C-h.I
I

m>y' first 5c:...c! £vJar ior"nt ../-0 run, Back in uh, '71, my former schoolteacher

told me say uh, you shouldn't run 'cos you will not Be elec ted. I said

what'd you mean? He said you don't have enough Blacks to put you in office.

I said wait, I sai'd Palm Bay is my home, I'm not running only' Black votes,

I say sure T hope to get them, I say but· "[;'1"1'\1'"0",,",\11'-"1 -R:,re.fi~~".J- the
\

city of Palm Bay. And that's what T did and so when T was elected he was

the first ,person to call me and congratulate me.

Do you feel tfiat you, that you really' uh, for the city of Palm Bay~

Let's see, T pulled uh, un, aBout llq7 votes and 1lI.Y' next opponent pulled at aBout 1
or 1, 000 T think~

:aiExx maybe 90.0 or something.

Ok, what was the percentage that you won By'?

".

Sure.

Yeah,

T:

T:

7 T:

T:

T:

T:

Ok, how' many' opponents' did you nave wnen you

ran?

T: Uh, there were togetner uh., three. One of; them was a fonn,er c01llll\isioner,

and lie was running for re....e1ecti'On and I ...oeat m'lll.

I: So you Beat the incumnant?

T: Right, yes.
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I: And uh, was that the first time you ran?

T: Yeah, tlie first time I' ran uh, •••

T: -it was in '72?

T: Yeah, no the first time I ran was in '71, he Beat me.

I: He beat you.

T: Riglit , tlien in ~'72 T came back and T beat him. And then in '74 he try' to

come Back, again and T beat him again. O-aughI

T: Ok, we already asked the next question, ok, secti'on D, tfd's is question 20;

in what ways do you tliink you have helped Blacks in your district by holding

office?

a$
T: Well, in my district, which r think I've helped Blacks, wlil4eft. I said earlier,

that uti, •••

I': The city in general-

T: _c..;;:..:..t-';"~~-J) uh, we got things that we never have gotten before, we've

gotten tliings that uh, that we needed that the other city officials were

,We got some uh, we got some things done, we got funds
bv+vJ;+-'--I'~~~+ .., \...-..,

to do this with, we got, the streets are not paved B.;tiil EiE=-eh,

scared to tackle and we just got a'fiold onto tlierope and we just------
t\""J -.If-

tlie rope ~d DOW,

three, two to three years we hope to have the streets paved But uh, we

just better the road conditions that we had in our community and I'll be

the roads are Better tIian they've ever been

Before.

T: Do you think that uh, this is because you're Black, that you're helping the
l,Jovld ~

black c01lllllunity or, or tie white officials do the s'ame thing?

T: See, uh, in the area, in th.is community, uh, the wh.ites have uh, looked

over the area.

T: They'Ve Bypassed it?
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T: Bypassed the area, yes. And now in some, in uh, not in Palm Bay, but there's

some areas in general, some cities rather, uh, and they~ e:-er/1 !-o,...

funds, and they get those, these funds, and when the funds runs out, '1 01/ I~I'\.""~

always runs out in the black conmunity, before it get to the black community,

7. rather. But, uh, with this council that we have we was actually -------
question about the Blacks, say ok, now after you applying for these funds,

would the funds run out, run out Before they get to the Black community and

uh, we told them no, as a matter of fact the funds would Begin in the black

conununity and that's what, tha t' s what we did.

I: Ok, number 22, please rate how important you think the following items are in

preventing you from doing a 'Detter JOD for oenefitting Blacks, ok. This is

like tne questi'on 'Defore, ok., office has no real au tliority--·

) T: Offi'ce you mean 7

I: Does your, tlie office that you hold, do you have authority to do some:t:hing

can you get something done?

T: Uh, see wliat liappened, uh1 I: have to uh~ bring i't to the attention of the

other councils and then if uh, they, if I, I'have sev, several ideas that

need to De done we can do them.

I: Ok, are you outvoted By' white officials By the other councilmen?

T: Uli~ no un, on some, some aspects; we win some, we lose some, but it's

balanced out.

I: How many councilmen are there?

T: We have uh, four councilmen and the mayor.

I: And, are there any other blacks beside yourself?

T: No, I'm 0'1"\ Itt one.

I: You're tne Of\}LY ONe ')

9.
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T: Right.

I: So that's good that you"re not outvoted DY:·0-i~d::.a.. s

T: No, right, see as it is now-we got aBout a, a, on eve'r'j' issue it be, be about
/ -; .'1 r~ .,_",,-0,: ." ~,..,~ _":' -",.,~. ",'" '.~ .,~." -

at least 80OUt: t1i1'ee: ot' tWo~""""""""""""'" and -nIt,uIt, as' :E said 'fore,
, . 1

" "/ \

we win som,e and we' lose- some, 'But -nIt, 1>'10. not' out"Yoted jUs~Because :r"m a

o-laclC connci':1m,an •

l?: So tfia t you feel' tfiey: loole at :yon as' j~~,t anottler c~un.ci':1m,a,n,~ not ~ not

that you're colored?

T: Right, right the councillmlR does it and also, the c..... uh, the citizens of J:>alm

Bay does it. They don't look at me just because r"m black., say no, say' un,

he's black, say no he's our commissioner, too.

I: So you don't feel that you "re prejudiced aga:inst "cos' you're black..

T: No, no, no I'm not, matter of fact, uh, un, thi:s' city here is surprising,

Because, several times I've heard people say..-well they got Ku Klux Klan

in the Palm Bay, 'know, and I say well, that's nothin' you got Kil Klux Klan,

everywhere, you know? And un, we get here, we have a nice time. When I,

when I first governed the council, you know Being tHe fi'rst black. ever

elected, I felt a little shy, you know, as a matter of fact any Black.

person would that go, and they Be the first black. ever go and they do

~h1
the type of job or something you know, they feel a littlell, But after

-I-I.-e- or/t C1 r-
then, I opened up and I feel fine, just like ~el c..Ot'YIrl'1',S<; /c;:lI1r:J.IJ,

I: Ok, is there not enough revenue available for you to help the people?

T: Uh, no that we defin.tely need, we need revenues in the city itself. We

can't afford to get all the needs that we need in the city. Excuse me, but,

10.

I just hope and uh, through some ---::e:;;.• ..;;::..;::n.~."'~_tl-_{_· _ ~ the state or the

federal government or somebody will give us some more subsidies to uh,

do some things that we need, better things that we need.

_._-----------------------
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I: Were you unfamiliar with the administrative duties when you first started to

take office?

T: Uh, no, Thad to learn them.

I: Ok. Ok, was-, ok, you've already stated that you had cooperation from Whites

in genera1-

T: Uh huh.

I: Ok, did you lack. cooperation from the. b1ac~, from the. black communitr?

T: What did you say?

I: Did you lack coopetation, did they'he1p you at all?

T: Yes, they did, they'he1ped me, uh huh.

I: Ok, did you have any proBlems with state officials?

T: Uh, no I didn~t have any proBlem with state 0£fi':Ci:a1s", as a matte'rof; fact,

senator Lawton CfiHes and also R,epresentati!Ve B'ii1 Nelson, tItey'ltind of;

encouraged 'me to run oecause when Senato;rCh1:.1.es walked the state, 1: had

tIre privilege of, privilege. of walking in. 'Me1b1:>uX'ne wi'tIi n'i'll\. And I liad

the privilege of helping ~R,epresentatiJVe Bll1 Nelson campai-gn as well and uh,

and I'm pretty' well know t&oughotit the state and now I"in known in Washington

with. some of our representatives in Washington as' well.

I: That was the next question, cooperation from federal officials, that"s JV~y,

good, ok. What is, what if anything has prevented you from doing a better

job, especially in regard to benefitting blacks in the city?

T: Well, one of things is that as far as travel expenses with- the city have,

there are lots of meetings that I like to attend and being a poor commissioner

myself, you know I just can' t,__-" -1)r--.::.c;v-.::.l!)..:.f2-_L_;y)-~.,J-:-""""""-,-,,--, I just can't take

just a certain amount set up for

travelling and then there, I'm losing out on other black officials, meetings

that they're having and uh, we have enough funding to do this that I can hang

around there with those.

11.
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I: Ok, question 23, in a sense you've already answered this, but I'd just like to

12.

go over it again here. Has criticism or lack of sup~ort from the black community

hindered you in holding office?

T: Well, see uh, sometime in the black community where they black fellow is elected

they think you should change the world, in one day. Uh, we just can't do this

and then when, when we doesn't do this they brand us as Uncle Tom, and I tell

'em quick uh, black people are just beginning to get involved in politics, aid

we have to learn to crawl before we can walk and we just can't do everything

that they want us to do because this, we, we working for the entire city

where were ar-, uh, uh, was elected.

I: Ok. Do you feel that the criticism has prevented ¥ou from doing abetter job?

T: Uh, no I feel the criticism hav...has helped me liecause uh" uh:, ,any,time somebody

criticize me, 1: look and see what I'm doin '. If they say I'm not doing anything

71: look around and then I: say I: am doing something and I just uh _'-- _

for a better job.

I: Do you feel that white official treat you di'fferently'f,;om. the other

officials?

rt ".,.J
T: Uh~ no, uh, I don't feel this waY,1\ in som.e ci'ties theY'mi'ght will, but in

Palm Bay, we get along just like a family. Matter of fact, 1: said before,

it really surprised and I'm glad of this, to see how the minds of people

have changed and uh, we go up for, have a legal citizens meeting once a month)

executive board meeting, and we get along fine. There's never been a

hassel because I'm black, they're white or nothing.

I: Do you consider yourself a spokesman for the blacks?

T: Sure, right, I consider myself a spokesman for the blacks because uh, I try

to keep them informed of what happens and then uh, 1: ~XK get some input

from them and I give them input.
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I: Do you feel that if you were not there, they would not have a spokesman?

T: Well, if, put it this way~,

I: Say another white was in your place.

T: Ok, if I wasn't there, I' don't think that they would, because before I got

there we had other offici'a1s, white officials and uh they didn't, didn't do

as much.

I: Question 25; what services have you provi'ded in y~ur cit:¥', that the:¥,' did not

have before you took office, and please give examples.

T: Ok, as I said before we had the water and sew~sewage , we-----------
nev-never had that before and we got more streetlights now than, we've ever

THOSE. WE.R,E.THE. TWO MAIN
have before. and uh,~KK~ things that we didn ',t nave "be;f;ore.

We had uh the sewage and also and also uh, and also u14 00, streetlights.

I:; (phone rings} -you wanna ,. get that, I'll shut it off? Like I said, it's

gonna' be edited so you don't have to worry too much. Question 26, this

13.

i is another one of those rating Please rate how you,
think you

how effective you/VJave 'Eleen in each of the following service areas. They,'

all mi.ght apply, or' none, none of them may, so just reply or -make a comment

if you feel like it, police protection.

and now

but before this came up I think I was somewhat

T: ::Z:V1 C/ "-, police protection I think I've been somewhat effective, uh,
--.;..-'-'----::.-1----' J , •

I

fj'-"n'0p oJ/y d rYl~e:r he..Ca.AJ~ election time, type thing
" 'T

effective with the 'ev'..+Orc:aM<L~
me~

department because uh, some type of _+.:....:..\..:..V\..;..c- peop1e, ca1l.ed"and

I refer them to the police department and' I also told them how to go about

vari.ous things.

I: Streets and roads ••• ?

T: Streets and roads are, we working with streets now but uh~ we had roads

before, but uh, the roads now is in better condition than they ever been

before in the city of Palm Bay.
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I: So you feel you were very effective?

T: Right.

I: Ok, housing.

T: Uh, the housing, I haven't been too Jeffective yet because uh, speaking of

these black connnunities around here, the areas we live in, people live on very

low income and some is on welfare, this type of thing. We have verry few

people up there with highly skilled jobs and the housing condition now is

somewhat poor in that area. That's why we hope to get some funds or
straighten

something to he1pf\this area out.

I: Welfare?

T: Uh, yes, welfare's a big hinderance too in that area and that's uh while

un, r think , this type of thing because uh,

14.

we need better housing, we need better facilities

the state.

and things from

r: So you're not effective in this area? You haven't been able to do anything?

T: Uh, not too much no, ••••

I: Employment?

T: Employment, I have been very effective, very effective in this uh, now

before, I was on city council, we had uh, oneb1ack.fe11~on it, that

worked for the city of Palm Bay and since the t:i.Jne T got, was elected

he was at the retirement age so he retired and so now we have un, quite

a number of blacks working for the city of P1am Bay, we have uh, two

black policemen, uh one left the city because he got a better paying

job, and one got fired on account of his record. And uh,

in the fire department we had one black fellow in the fire department

but 00, he was in the service and he decided to go back in the service

because he was going back in CI+ a higher rank.
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I: Parks and recreation?

T: Uh, park and recreation, uh we have quite a number of blacks in the recreation

department, we got quite a few filacks working with the parks and recreation.

I:: Water sewage and garbage?

T: Uh, water sewage and garbage, we got blacks working in thds.e uh, they've been

15.

very effective

I: Ok, have you been effective with health and hospitals in this area?

T: Uh, no, I have not.

I: Are there, is there a hospital in Palm Bay?

T: Uh, not in Palm Bay, there's one in Melbourne.

I: Ok, have you been effective with education?

T: Uh, yes, with education, I've been pushing with this, I worked very

closely with the schoolboard officials and now and uh, Stone Middle School

down in Melbourne we have a, what you call a, liy working with them, we have

a community school. And people from Palm Bay, as well as Melbourne, attend

the school and the school is very well affected.

I: Fire protection, is fire protection very safe?

T: Uh, yes, the fire protection in the city of Palm Bay is very safe and I

work close with them and I think it's uh, very effective.

I: Question 27, have you gotten federal funds for your city?

T: Uh, yes, we've got federal funds for our cities, aBout three months ago,

I made a trip to Washington D.C. to talk with some, some officials,

which is Senator Lawton Chiles and Senator Richard Stone and Congressman

Lou Frey and uh, we got $91,000, it's appropriated, we haven't got it

yet, but I'm pretty sure that we' Ii get it this year and then that will

make a start, and then if this money's used wisely, next year we will

get more and it's running, I think it was, about a five-year period.
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And we'll be getting more and more-each year. That's about as v-JCZ- v~g- +i-..r!,

amount of money· as we get.

I: Are there any other black leaders that have helped to get these funds?

T: Uh, yes we have Mr. U. F=.

Gaines. They gave some good insight on what to do.

I: Ok, question 28, have you as an elected official been able to bring industry

or retai~ stores into your area?

T Uh I b h d Od 0 k dOh vI--.: ,"een on t e, we :( ~t as a team, we wor e w~t out' ----------
_________came in here about four years ago and they've been expanding

ever since. And Pepperi'ge FarlID , _________have about 350 people,

uh, Pepperige Farm, it's a great company, they're, they've already bought

land in our Industrial Park. They' sposed to came in this year, but you

know, as economy dropped, they kinda' hanging off a little while but they

will be liere approx ~ McJe..lj next year. NOW' lfurris, uli, lfurris Semi...,

conductors out here, we have uh, 5-, about 5,000 personnel. They've been

a great assess to our community.

I: Are they hiring a lot of blacks?

T: Yes, they're hiring lots of blacks, yes, they are.

I: Ok, have you been able to see that blacks are hil'ed fai'l:'ly, in local

government?

T: Uh, that's been my main issue uh, to try to get them to hil'e blacks.

Now in some companies they'll frown on this, you knOW', and then some of them

, lfurris, for example, they used

to liire Blacks time for to get, to get a contract. You know" v.;Jt..:U·,' t.:-e,.t(.

the government official come down and say, well, we got X m.nnber of blacks

,

and then once they, they get the contracts c. .,el. tl.-tf , they' turn ,the

blacks off, ~ _ Now uh, on the other hand, you have, you
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probably have some blacks about six or eight years,

on the, on tIle other hand you got whites been out there for about 20, 25

years, this type of thing and uh, when they' layoff Blacks, they lay them

off: in whole dozens, two dozen, this type of tIling and then the time for

a contract again. they come back and they have them, but uh~a;fter talking

with, somellllmXml of them out there, uh they seem tolie'I&..c1' off- hi- '
2 this town. Matter of fact, r jumped on my' un, company, I' was employed

17.

by about six months ago, L-CTY\ CJ2rn.1 t".')

they are doing better.

I: What company are you employed by?

the, same thin.g, and now they are,

T: Pan American World Airways at Cape CanaveraL

I: Has Federal Revenue Sharing helped you in your city?'

T: Uh, yes, they helped in our city to the extent, not jobs, but to, in order

to get some equipment that we needed to work with desparately. Because we

didn't have some equipment that we needed, uh, we couldn't get it and

so we got this Federal Funding, we got it, this equipment with this.

I: Ok, question 31, have there been any black protests, sit~ins, boycotts,

or riots in your city in the last ten years?

T: Uh, not in the City of Palm Bay, no we haven't and uh, I've been trying to

keep peace and harmony in the city by working with the police department and

working with the uh, uh, recreation department, also with the fire department,

and at this rate, and working with the peoples in the stores and at this

rate, we 'eve uh, Been able to keep peace and harmony within the City of

Palm Bay.

I: Are the policemen fair?

T: Yes, the policemen are fair, yes. But r heard they ·had some guy there, kinda'

rough but uh, when I hear this I get with the fellow myself and check him out

thouroughly, you know, that type of thing and see how everything going.
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I:
S

Section E; the following questions are asked to enable an assesment of black

politics in Florida, in general. Question 32, briefly, what is your opinion

of governor Ruebin Askew?

T: Actually my opinion of Governor Ruebin Askew, I think he's one of the best
(..a.. \", +O...-...x.. r c.l -\-h.e

governors that Florida has ever had. He has uh, been aeNi I !? te blacks

with a lenience towards them and uh T think that every black politician

will uh, say this about Governor Askew.

I: What is your opini'on of otlier state officials, state representatives.

T: Well, uh, my opinion of others, some of 'em i'8 fair and some' are not too

good, 00•••
you mean

I: You mean in general, towards blacks orA towards your city'?

T: Dh no, uh, towards our, towards 'blacks. Now uh-

I: Could you explain it?

T: Yes, I think uh,uh, T think Shevin, Shevin is fair, uh, uh, I think Graham,

Senator Graham, I think he's fair, and then uh, Smathers, I think Smathers

he's on shakey ground and uh, although he's a young fellow, 'but uh, I don't

think he's leani.11.g towards, towards blacks ~

r: You think he's, more or less, only comes to the 'black si:de when he has too.

T: Yes, right, when he wants something -----------
I: Do you think that winning and holding office in Florida has 'been worth

the effort?

T: Dh, yes, I do 'because Florida as I say, Flori'da 's a good state and we have

some good peoples in Florida and~~e_~_~~~ Black. elected official

uh, 1: think. they're proud of uh, that they are are, i's elected because uh,

it's the growing thing in Florida.

I: Are there any negative aspects of holding an office?

T: No, T don't think so.
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I: Would you run again?

T: Sure, whe-v,evQ..r-1i.c...time comes, if I can get the money (laugh).

I: Do you think that you would seek higher office at any time.

T: Uh, sure, this is my ambition now to seek a higher office uh, uh, perhaps

a mayor job, seat, and then from there to county commissioner and then on

up to representative, this type of thing, gone up to, someday I hope to

go to Washington.

I: How old are you?

T: I'm 40.

I: Still young, you still have time.

T: I could • (laugh)

I: Section F; these questions are asked to compile an overall group profile of

black elected officials in Florida. Question 34, what type of office do you

hold, or have you held, is this the only office you've had?

T: This is the only one I've had.

I: Councilman?

T: Councilman, right.

I: Ok, date that was first elected was in '72?

T: '72

I: November of '72?

T: November of '72, right.

I: And the date you took office?

T: Uh, Nov, about November 6, '72.

I: Right away?

T: Right away, right.

I: Ok, question 34, number of times you ran for office?

T: Uh, three times.

19.
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I: Three times, and you're going to run again?

T: Right I'll run again, sure.

I: Ok, and your age is 40.

T: 40 years of age.

I: Your occupation before the election?

20.

before I was elected.
T: Uh, at the time before the election I was uh, uh custodian f«XXXHex------
I: And now you work for-

T: I work for Pan American now I'm as a -I-ro-cle.

I: Ok, what was your father's occupation?

T: He's a laborer.

I: And the, your education?

helper.

T: I have a highschool education and uh, I've taken a few hours at Brevard

Community College, and I'm going to further that at the first of the year.

I: What's the salary you've received?

T: On the council?

I: Yes.

T: Uh, council that's 2500 a year.

I: 2500 a year?

T: Yes.

I: Were you active in the Civil Rights movement of 1960 and

T: No more than right here in local, in Brevard County.

.
66?

I: What capacity did you hold here?

T: Uh, going from door to door and knocking to get people to register to vote.

I: What church do you belong to?

T: I'm a member of the Baptist Church on Florida Avenue in Palm---------
Bay. I'm a deacon there and on Trustee Board, I'm a member of the choir and

also Sunday school teacher.
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I: Hmm, very active in your church. Ok, are there any other community organizations

or activities that you are involved in; besides the church?

T: Uh, yes I'm a Master Mason 318, 318 and uh, I'm on

Representative Bill Nelson's Advisory Committee, I'm on the Advisory Committee

for the Board of ,Community Education, it, that's adult training, 'adult

education, also on the Advisory Committee for Vocational Training for the

school.

I: In these other organizations are there other blacks involved too, or mostly

whites.

T: Mostly whites, mostly whites, now on this, uh, vocational training, there are

two more blacks on there.

I: Does your community have many other black off-black people that are highly

motivated like yourself?

T: Uh, yes occaisionally, when I've taken, you know I've taken part in it sometime

we have some tendency to sit back and relax where I'm never relaxed, I'm always

trying to dig up something you know, the best, the best for the community.

I: Do you consider yourself as the black leader in this community?

T: Yes, I feel I am.

I: Ok, what effects have running for office, running and holding office had

on you personally and your family?

T: Well, they uh, they get tired but they uh, so far there haven't been no

conflicts or anything because uh, when I come from work I say I'll see you

after awhile, this kind of thing, I might see them three or four hours later,

sometimes six hours later but they uh, they know I'm going out on a good

cause trying to help people.

I: They're proud of you?
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T: Right they're proud of me, right _ because of before, the city

___________________on the sanitation we had a company out of Melbourne and

uh, we decided to do it ourselves and to create jobs for our people, the

people in Palm Bay, and then uh, we went on the blank, and I had to lose

about nine days of my job myself to come in and work to get this garbage

and put it on a good track and so I used to leave home uh, 4 '0 clock

in the morning get bacK at 10 '0 clock at night and uh, seven days a week

and uh,

I: Good. Do you know any other black elected officials in this area who have

been in office since 1974?

T: Uh, yes Mr. j"'vlivl, Montgomery, he been in , he's in Melbourne. He's

in Melbourne, he's been in there I think it's ~ <Lbo,,)"/--

now.

I: Any others?

eight )six years

T: Uh, excuse me Mr. Montgomery rather, he was in there, in there before '74

and I'm I'm the only black in this area that elected since '64, '74.

I: Ok, are there any general comments that you would like to make regarding this

interview?

T: Uh, yes I would like to, the statement that I would like to make that

any black official, especially if he's running for office, he's just going

to have to forget about the black vote and get out there and get the voters-

I: -Voters in general?

T: Voters in general, because uh, in no city uh- in Florida can you win just

on the black votes alone, because we live together in a city where you
your

have to work for ~ family and I have to .work for mine so uh, we going

to have to go out there and work together to uh, to get the votes and this

thing that in the past we uh, I just want the black vote and I'm going to
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work for the blacks, this type of thing is gone, we got to get out there

because you're liVing in the city you've got to get there and work for

the people and if he get out there and work for the people and get the

people behind him he will be elected.

I: How do you think you can motivate the black people in general to want to

change things to want to become part of the community as one?

T: Uh, now number one, I think if they have uh, the main thing they have is

23.

jobs and then they'll, they'll see where they're jobs are concerned and

then I think that'll be one of the bigges1m0tivaters right there. And before

I was talking to a young man from Viet Nam, and he's back and he hadn't worked

in two years, this type of thing, you know, he say uh, why in the hell should

I have gone in the service (:0.- ..co~
)

this type of thing, and he come

back here and there's no work or nothing, he hadn't worked in maybe three

years or better this type of thing bu t I think if they had some type of

job-s to go to, then. the;re~£ore I tliink. the¥,"d Be motivated right there

oecause uh, because uh, you ca teh a guy on the street if he not doin.g a

darn thing, excuse me, if he not doing a thing he care less about registering

to vote.

I: That 's true, but wouldn't you £ee,l tha t if, if uh" eve~thing i~s going

against hUn that maybe he'll feel that if lie votes for a black. or for

somebody who talks like they're going to help the Blacks that he can

change it by voting?

T: Uh, sure, but uh, I know I found out this several years about SOme fellows

I work with they saying well they:_'-;-__..,.-_reflecting about the white

:politician out doing this and the wliite politici'an out doing that, I: say

uh, have you considered the black fellows and they' say well say, what

can we do? I told them to go out and 00, check anduh you Know, get the

right type of fellow, you get a guy who who been involved in the, connnunity
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and various activities, a guy who is respected in the community and get

behind" the fellow and start talking it up, and then uh, this can happen,

a fellow can be elected this way. But uh, I wouldn't want nobody to re-

present mewIio was a n:... cI"~c....1 +'lpc... fellow and somebody got all t~p·es of
I

records and that type of thing and then if he get elected, he get into

the So...-w-JL+h., \'.."\ and all. Tear up city hall, this type of thing
}

destroy the city, we, we, we can't stand this.

I: Your city is growing fast.

T: Yes, my city is about one of the fastest growing cities in the. state, but

what happened this economy you know in the last couple of years, slowed
all cities
IlIllxxn1qr down •

I: Is that because directly related to Cape Canaveral, you think?

T: Uh, yes the Cape, after the Cape start cuttin' back, and then uh, people

start holding onto their monies, this type of thing and then. uh, everything

just held off for a while. But uh, about the firs10f the year I'm looking

for building and things to zoom right back again in the city.

I: Why did your city start to get a city manager? Why did you get one?

T: See, Before we Bad a crty administrator and 00, the lady __...p...;;i~c:.;k.;;..ed~;;.... __

she was I. • , • campaign, she campaign on city managing government, but
v e

the city administrator that we had before, he uh, was a you know, Dracula,

this type of thing, and then we finally had to 00, ask him to leave. Now

one night they wanted to get rid of him and I didn't know about it 'til

I got to the commissioners meeting they say it was some things that he had

done, and I, of course, I voted against it, because I wanted to find out

the facts, and then after I found out the facts and uh, he did this again

and we asked him to, to leave _

I: Your conmunity in general, seems to be very fair, but how about the outlining

areas? Are they as fai'r toward Blac,las...,

24.
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T: Uh, sure they are, outlining area's fair now uh, Melbourne, which has the

largest numlier of blacks, uh, they have a black connnissioner, they have'

uh, black poli~eman, they have uh, black detective, black sergeant,

this type of tlii'ng and they Iiaveblack people working for the city and

uh., this type. of thing.'

I$ th'epe any· thing i'n parti'cular tnat you Iiope tIi:::is- research project will

aeable to do fop the ~lacRs in general in tlii~ state of ¥lori'da?

T: I hope to be uh, this survey in general will help us to create more jobs

un" hetter housing, and also uh, uh, a better that we can uh, get together

kn~ ou;!;' elected offi~cials better and I:"m qui'te sure wi'th a survey like

thi'$ b~eing made in the uh, di"Stributi'n' throughout, I'm pretty sure that

som,e.thing wi'll come out of this surv~y uh~ benefi'Cial to our entire state.

"E: Do you think that it will help the blacks:, because of th.is type. of survey.

T: Un, sure, I'm pretty su;!;'e. it wi'll B-ecause uh:~ ,if '-t1\rov ~ t.:. ·pAd·.· u·t-: . '''I'M . hc.p() ....
j. , ,- J

that 1: had the opportunity, to un, nave. a peJ;'son com,e i'n to make a survey

like thi~.

I:: Ok, thank-you very much sir.

T: Thank-you been nice chattin' with you.

25.
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